This paper explores city dweller aspirations for cities of the future in the context of global commitments to radically reduce carbon emissions by 2050; cities contribute the vast majority of these emissions and a growing bulk of the world's population lives in cities. The particular challenge of creating a carbon reduced future in democratic countries is that the measures proposed must be acceptable to the electorate. Such acceptability is fostered if carbon reduced ways of living are also felt to be wellbeing maximising. Thus the objective of the paper is to explore what kinds of cities people aspire to live in, to ascertain whether these aspirations align with or undermine carbon reduced ways of living, as well as personal wellbeing. Using a novel free associative technique, city aspirations are found to cluster around seven themes, encompassing physical and social aspects. Physically, people aspire to a city with a range of services and facilities, green and blue spaces, efficient transport, beauty and good design. Socially, people aspire to a sense of community and a safe environment. An exploration of these themes reveals that only a minority of the participants' aspirations for cities relate to lowering carbon or environmental wellbeing. Far more consensual is emphasis on, and a particular vision of, aspirations that will bring personal wellbeing. Furthermore, city dweller aspirations align with evidence concerning factors that maximise personal wellbeing but, far less, with those that produce low carbon ways of living. In order to shape a lower carbon future that city dwellers accept the potential convergence between environmental and personal wellbeing will need to be capitalised on: primarily aversion to pollution and enjoyment of communal green space.
Introduction
This paper explores people's aspirations for cities of the future. It examines the city aspirations of those who live in Britain's two largest cities, London and Birmingham. Set within the context of national and international commitments to radically reduce carbon emissions by 2050, people's aspirations for cities are evaluated in light of their alignment or clash with the carbon reduction agenda. Thus the paper interrogates whether people's hopes for cities of the future are in line with carbon reduced ways of living or not. Furthermore, the particular challenge of creating a carbon reduced future in democratic countries is that the measures proposed must be acceptable to the electorate. Such acceptability is fostered if carbon reduced ways of living are also felt to be wellbeing maximising. Thus the paper analyses city dweller aspirations in relation to subjective visions of the wellbeing-enhancing city. In addition, it examines the evidence base concerning what yields personal wellbeing. In sum the paper explores what kinds of cities people aspire to live in with an eye to whether these aspirations support or undermine both carbon reduced and wellbeing maximised ways of living.
The physical and social characteristics of a city interact to produce either wellbeing or ill-being. City design contributes to the sense of safety and vibrancy offered by a city (Jacobs, 1961; Wood et al., 2008) . In particular, 'mixed-use' neighbourhoods, where residential, work and leisure facilities co-exist foster wellbeing (Duany, Plater-Zyberk, & Speck, 2000; Jacobs, 1961; Oldenburg, 1999) . Furthermore, 'active sidewalks', where people socialise outside of both home and work contexts, nurture a sense of social connectedness and trust between city residents (Gehl, 2010; Jacobs, 1961) . Social capital, the degree to which people feel connected to others in their community, is a strong predictor of happiness (Goldberg, Leyden, & Scotto, 2012; Putnam, 2000) and is perceived to be essential for health (Eriksson & Emmelin, 2013) . A trusting environment, in particular, facilitates community connectedness. Spending quality time with trustworthy neighbours and the ability to call on a neighbour during an emergency predict wellbeing (Corrado, Corrado, & Santoro, 2013; Helliwell & Putnam, 2005; Kan, 2007) .
Several researchers have explored how services and facilities, in particular, support wellbeing. In a study of ten international cities, residents' happiness was predicted by positive perceptions of services and facilities, convenience of public transport and access to cultural and leisure facilities (Leyden, Goldberg, & Michelbach, 2011) . Furthermore, those who thought that their city was 'beautiful' reported higher levels of happiness. Corroborating this, Goldberg et al. (2012) found that those city dwellers who felt proud to live in their 'beautiful' city and who had easy access to services and facilities reported feeling healthier and more connected to others.
The importance for wellbeing of living in a 'walkable' city has also been identified (Frank et al., 2006; Saelens, Sallis, & Frank, 2003) . City dwellers who live in walkable and mixed-use neighbourhoods are more likely not only to know and trust their neighbours but to be more socially and politically engaged with the community than those living in car-dependent suburbs (Leyden, 2003) . The benefits of walkable green space are well documented, with several studies highlighting the links between green space and both physical and mental health (Bell, Wilson, & Liu, 2008; Ellaway, Macintyre, & Bonnefoy, 2005; Thompson et al., 2012) . While the plausibility of the causal link between wellbeing and green space has been debated in the past (Lee & Maheswaran, 2011) , White et al.'s (2013) longitudinal study has made inroads into identifying the nature of the link between green space and wellbeing. The study assessed levels of mental distress and wellbeing in individuals residing in urban areas that were characterised by either the presence or absence of green space. It found that people were happier when living in areas with more green space, and, conversely, showed higher levels of distress when living in areas with little green space. The strength of this effect was reinforced by controlling for other potentially confounding variables including change of income, employment or marital status over time.
While green space tends to have a positive effect on wellbeing, high density living can foster either wellbeing or ill-being. Evans (2014) identified how certain groups in a fashionable central London neighbourhood, including families with children, the elderly and vulnerable new migrants did not benefit from the services offered by this location. Noise, litter, limited open space and low levels of community cohesion contributed to a sense of isolation for such groups. A considerable volume of further research has also documented the ill-health effects related to urban living, most notably increased levels of obesity (Arambepola et al., 2008) , respiratory problems associated with urban pollutants (Environmental Audit Committee, 2014) and high crime rates, which predict ill-being (Corrado et al., 2013; Howley, Scott, & Redmond, 2009) .
Given the stress that living in cities can generate, several studies have explored the links between urbanisation and mental health (Evans, 2003) , finding a connection between urban living and schizophrenia (Krabbendam & van Os, 2005; Peen et al., 2010) . Population density in highly urbanised environments is strongly related to the onset of first episode psychosis (Oher et al., 2014) . Assessing the mental health impact of cities more implicitly, Lederbogen et al. (2011) identified that people currently living in cities differ in how their brains processed stress and the effect was more pronounced in those who were brought up in cities. Over-responsiveness to stress, in long term city dwellers, appeared to make them more susceptible to mental ill-being.
However, high density living environments can also foster wellbeing, particularly in lower socioeconomic groups. Children living in poorer, denser areas have stronger social ties than children living in more affluent and less dense areas due to more opportunities for contact (Bernard, 1939; Boyko & Cooper, 2014; Moore, 1986) . Also perhaps counterintuitively, civility or politeness, which correlates with wellbeing, can also be more prevalent in cities than rural areas. Villages with their quintessential sense of community can have higher levels of incivility than disadvantaged inner city areas. Indeed, civility was higher among residents of a deprived London borough compared with wealthy Wiltshire villagers (Griffith et al., 2011) ; tolerance for populations with different backgrounds was greatest in the places with the highest racial and ethnic mix.
In sum, the design and aesthetics of cities has a major impact on the personal wellbeing of their residents in part because of the interactions that design fosters. Since the quality of these interactions is central to wellbeing, people can have a strong sense of wellbeing in places that others would judge as aesthetically displeasing. This may relate to the social ties that exist in these spaces and that nurture a deep sense of belonging and rootedness (Cattell et al., 2008) .This speaks to a broader conceptualisation of cities as places where not just crime and stress but also 'collective effervescence' (Jacobs, 1961) can be fostered. The 'collective joy' fostered in the ritualistic coming together of strangers who share a sense of collective identity (Ehrenreich, 2007; Novelli et al., 2013) can lend city dwellers a sense of wellbeing.
Current study
The study reported in this paper aims to investigate the kinds of cities that British city dwellers aspire to live in, set within the context of the need for carbon reduction and with an eye to whether these aspirations are wellbeing maximising. In order to orientate the in-depth examination of these aspirations for the future city, theoretical input is needed. Social representations theory (SRT) (Joffe, 2003; Moscovici & Farr, 1984) provides a useful framework. The theory focuses on how people represent unknown phenomena. The future, by definition, is unknown. According to SRT, people conceptualise the unknown by anchoring it to the 'already known' as well as to the existing symbols that circulate in their environments. SRT posits that the unknown is potentially threatening and threat is allayed by drawing on familiar tropes; thus the new is rendered reassuringly similar to the known. Not only is the new anchored to the known when it is conceptualised, but it is also made concrete by way of the existing symbols that circulate in the society. It is difficult for people to step beyond existing symbols and anchors, even when left free to conceptualise an unknowable future. Furthermore, by analysing the symbols and anchors that people use naturalistically, researchers gain an inroad into their deeplaid conceptualisations, feelings and desires regarding future cities. These can then be tapped by those, such as policy-makers, who seek to bring about change.
The following research questions will be addressed:
• What are the aspirations for cities of the future among the dwellers of Britain's major cities? • Do the most salient aspects of these aspirations align with or undermine the carbon reduction agenda? • Do the most salient aspects of these aspirations align with or undermine personal wellbeing maximisation?
Method

Respondents
A purposive sample of 96 city dwellers was recruited using a recruitment agency and all interviews were conducted between April 2013 and April 2014. All participants were British born with 48 drawn from London and 48 from Birmingham. The matched samples were chosen according to demographics identified in Fig. 1 . The three age groups (18-35, 36-54, 55-67) were each split evenly between male and female dwellers. The two younger age groups contained equal numbers of White British and British Minority Ethnic (BME) dwellers. For the 55-67 age groups only White British dwellers were recruited owing to there being limited numbers of British born ethnic city dwellers from this generation living in London or Birmingham. Half of the respondents were of higher socio-economic status (A, B, C1) and half of a lower socio-economic status (C2, D, E). This is a social grade system based on type of occupation, used by the Office of National Statistics (UK), among other organisations (e.g. Ipsos Connect, 2009). To ensure that the sample was not only demographically inclusive but also relatively equally spread across each city, local authority boundaries were used to determine which areas constituted London and Birmingham. London has 33 boroughs spread between Inner London (15 boroughs) and Outer London (18 boroughs). Two dwellers were sampled from each Inner London borough with one dweller selected from the remaining 18 Outer London boroughs. Birmingham is comprised of ten wards and 4-5 dwellers were selected from each of these wards.
Procedure
Following receipt of ethical approval, a recruitment agency was enlisted to select dwellers who matched the specified criteria. Dwellers were paid a small, cash incentive to participate. Before completing the interview, all dwellers were provided with an information sheet that outlined the nature of the study as a research project exploring people's thoughts about the future. Before the study commenced, they were kept blind to the study's focus on cities so that ideas would be spontaneous/ free associative. The free association task and interview were conducted once they had signed a consent form agreeing to be interviewed and audiotaped.
Free association task
Free associations reveal what people think and feel about a phenomenon without input from the researcher concerning the range of possible responses to a given question. Thus they provide a more naturalistic inroad into people's conceptualisations than most other methods. A free associative method, termed the Grid Elaboration Method (GEM), devised by the first author, has been used in a range of studies (Farrimond & Joffe, 2006; Joffe, Washer, & Solberg, 2011; Joffe et al., 2013; O'Connor & Joffe, 2014 Smith & Joffe, 2013) .The GEM's history lies in psychological evidence that when allowed to produce their own stream of images and ideas people will reveal the deep-laid roots and motivations that underpin their surface level accounts (Joffe & Elsey, 2014) . The method reveals how people make sense of the entity to which they are asked to provide associations, not just cognitively but also emotively and symbolically.
In accordance with the GEM, a free association task was administered first: dwellers were provided with two pieces of paper, each with a grid containing four blank boxes. The instruction above the first grid asked respondents to write or draw the different words and images that showed "your aspirations for the future" and, above the second grid, "the kind of city you would aspire to live in, in the future". Above each grid, dwellers were asked to give just one thought or image per box. Only the second grid and respondent elaborations of this grid are analysed in this paper. An example of this "kind of city you would aspire to live in" grid from one London dweller and one Birmingham dweller is presented in Fig. 2. 
Semi-structured interviews
Dwellers were then asked to elaborate on the content of each box in an interview that followed the free association task. This began with "can you talk me through what you have drawn/written in box 1?" Once the participant had elaborated on the first free association, the process was continued until the content of all boxes had been addressed in sequence. Prompts such as 'can you tell me more about that' were used to ensure dwellers' thoughts and feelings about cities of the future were fully explored and emerged naturalistically without insertion of content via researcher questioning. Each interview lasted between 30 and 45 min. Upon completion participants were given a survey to fill out (its method and results are not reported in this paper), debriefed about the study and thanked for their participation.
Data analysis
Analysis and coding was approached inductively once the data had been collected and the interviews fully transcribed.
2 A content analysis was conducted to identify the most prevalent categories of association contained in the grids. Following this, a thematic analysis was performed (Joffe, 2012; Joffe & Yardley, 2004) on the interviews: transcripts were read thoroughly and the key ideas contained in them noted and categorised. This allowed codes to develop naturalistically from what was observed in the data. These codes were grouped into sets in a coding frame. 3 This ensured that a more complex picture of people's lines of (often contradictory, ambivalent and complicated) thinking was accessed, beyond the condensed, initial free associations. In order to assess the reliability of the coding frame a second coder was trained by the first coder and double coded approximately 10% of the interview transcripts. Inter-rater reliability revealed an average Kappa of 0.7 across all codes indicating that 'substantial' reliability had been achieved (Landis & Koch, 1977) . Discrepancies were resolved following discussion between coders. The full data set was then analysed using the computer package Atlas ti.
Results
Free associations
The initial free associations that the London and Birmingham dwellers provided on their grids are shown in Fig. 3 . Results illustrate that 79% of all free associations can be classified into 8 distinct categories for both sets of dwellers.
The appeal of services and facilities was the most salient free association across both London and Birmingham city dwellers (32%). Phrases that typified this category included "shops, nightlife, bars, things on your door step" and "more educational/museum things for kids". The second most salient categories dwellers used to classify their aspirational future cities were "green and/or blue [with 'blue' designating water]" 2 The researcher conducting the data analysis had not read the literature on cities prior to coding.
3 The coding frame is available from the authors.
(29%), "safe" (29%) and "specific city and/or country" (29%). Example associations for "green and/or blue" included "green spaces, natural environments", "scenic -close to countryside or coast" and "environmentally friendly". Typical associations for "safe" included "a neighbourhood without fear" and "low levels of crime". The category "specific city and/or country" made reference to specific cities and/or countries; dwellers wrote or drew the name of a particular place. Examples included "Birmingham", "London", "Tokyo", "Australia" and "Dubai". These locations acted as reference points for particular qualities of cities that people deemed desirable. Next most prevalent, associations with "clean" cities (26%) included "cleaner streets" and "clean air". The aspiration for "friendly communities" (25%) included "friendly, close knit" and "good neighbours". Other associations included the appeal of both lively/exciting and relaxed/quiet city atmospheres (21%) and the appeal of efficient transport (19%).
It is noteworthy that these initial free associations from London and Birmingham dwellers were relatively similar. There was only one significant difference between the two samples: the appeal of services and facilities was more salient among Londoners than Birmingham city dwellers (X 2 = 8.05, df = 1, p = 0.005). Furthermore, Birmingham city dwellers were more likely to provide a 'friendly communities' association compared with London city dwellers with this effect approaching significance (X 2 = 3.56, df = 1, p = 0.059).
Interview themes
The interview process was constituted by dwellers elaborating on their own free associations. The following section will outline the most prevalent themes found in these data concerning the qualities of cities that people desire (see Table 1 ) and then expand on each in turn.
Within each theme, responses were compared across age, gender, socioeconomic status, ethnicity and city of residence; differences are only reported if found to be statistically significant. It is important to highlight that only dwellers' subjective perspectives are brought to the fore and examined in the results. In the discussion these are compared to the evidence regarding wellbeing and carbon use.
Physical aspects of cities
The largest constellation of interview content clustered around the physical aspects of cities seen as most desirable by British city dwellers. The physical aspects of cities were conceptualised in terms of five key themes, discussed in turn in the following sections. The physical and social aspects were entwined and so attention to the physical veers into the social and vice versa.
3.2.1.1. Theme 1: appeal of facilities: social, cultural, retail and municipal. The most prevalent theme, evident in over three quarters of the dwellers, focussed on the appeal of a range of services and facilities for future cities, in particular the appeal of restaurants, cafes, pubs and clubs. These facilities were associated with high levels of personal wellbeing, providing good opportunities to meet friends and socialise. Dwellers, particularly those of a higher socio-economic status in the two cities, talked of the 'buzz' and 'vibe' generated in these lively and exciting places. More pragmatically, for some, cities needed to provide such facilities, to counteract the pressures created by city living. These social spaces were therefore sometimes seen as an escape, which was • Appeal of restaurants/cafes/pubs/clubs and cultural facilities as social, lively and exciting places • Cultural facilities, which promote cultural heritage • Shopping facilities, which are local • Government-provided social services and facilities for younger and older city residents • Sports facilities, seen as places of sociability 2 Nature (68%)
• Green and blue spaces seen as places of health, exercise, relaxation, escape and environmental wellbeing • Parks, fields and heaths as places to escape and exercise but also dangerous and dirty 3 Transport (60%)
• Efficient transport seen to provide access around the city and regarded as low carbon • Transport problems result in anger and frustration and contribute to a polluted and dirty city 4 Well designed and beautiful (53%)
• Cities that contain beautiful buildings and are accessible • Central areas of the city that are lively/exciting 5 Big vs. small cities (47%)
• 'Big' cities regarded as spacious with a wider range of services and facilities • 'Small' cities seen as quieter and more relaxed Social aspects of cities aspired to 6 Sense of community (66%)
• Friendliness seen as the defining characteristic associated with supportive and close knit neighbours • Importance of being involved in the community • Loss of community over time evoking strong feelings of ill-being 7 Safety (51%)
• Awareness of crime linked to aspiration for safety and calls for better enforcement of the law • Fear of crime regarded as promoting the desire to protect children • Derogated societal groups blamed for crime increase particularly important for the female dwellers, who had a greater tendency than the men to find the city to be too busy and noisy:
'I think if you're going to be in a city which is quite busy and quite stressful sometimes, it's nice to be social and go out with your friends... just to go and meet someone in a bar or see friends between work... cities have a lot to offer I think with restaurants and bars and cinemas and clubs and things, that you don't really get anywhere else.' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] higher SES, White British, London] As this excerpt demonstrates the physical and social aspects of a city are inextricably entangled, in that many facilities appeal to people because they facilitate social contact.
People regularly used other places that they were familiar with as a basis for evaluating the qualities they wished to see in cities of the future. Some contrasted their own city's cosmopolitan atmosphere, it's never ending sights and activities, with the remote and isolated places they had grown up in. Others talked about the exciting cities where they had been to on holiday. These reflections evoked strong feelings of wellbeing. Specifically, North America was often mentioned, with the cities of New York and Miami singled out for their lively and exciting atmospheres. In addition, for several Birmingham dwellers London was used as a reference point of desirability owing to its diverse range of services and facilities. These dwellers talked about 'so much going on there' and London having 'everything apart from the sun'.
A rich culture and heritage were also revealed as hallmarks of a desirable British city, particularly for the white, as opposed to the British minority ethnic, respondents. London dwellers, in particular, were impressed by the cultural facilities that their own city had to offer, even if they had not yet visited them: '…there's so many things in London that I haven't even done or that I hear about that I want to go and see. I haven't even had a chance to go to the Science Museum, which is shocking considering I did science but there's just so much to do. And I just think it's great that it's got so much history' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] higher SES, White British, London] Cities were also places where people expected to find a wide range of shopping facilities. This was particularly salient for female dwellers. The appeal of 'local' shopping facilities was widely mentioned, in part for their convenience. Alongside enjoyment of local shopping facilities, a minority of dwellers reflected on the demise of the local British high street since it had been filled with chain shops. There was a preference for independent shops. Chain shops and larger supermarkets were seen as eroding the enjoyment associated with the social experience of shopping. This evoked feelings of ill-being and sadness: 'Sainsbury's, there's just that many people in there, you're never going to know everyone's name, you're never going to form any kind of bond with them. You just walk in, you get your stuff and you walk out. I don't even take my earphones out. A lot of the time now I use the self-checkout... they're not striving to get your custom. But in the shop [dweller's local shop] they want to keep you talking... it's nicer when you can speak to the people, isn't it' [Male, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] lower SES, White British, Birmingham] This excerpt reveals the importance of local facilities for this city dweller and many others like him. Large chain supermarkets were seen as convenient but devoid of social interaction. This was contrasted with the strong bond established via more personalised service in independent, local shops.
In addition, the need for better schools, hospitals and efficient local council services was mentioned regularly. Several dwellers specifically identified the vulnerability of the young and the old and the need for governments to provide sufficient services to look after these populations. Local community centres were heralded as the glue that held a community together and kept young people from 'roaming the streets'. Several spoke of their demise due to lack of funding.
In sum, city dwellers' talk of services and facilities reflected what they wanted from future cities, as well as what was not wanted. In particular, personal wellbeing was connected to services and facilities that enabled sociability, while ill-being was related to soulless shopping facilities and inefficiently run or 'dead' social services.
3.2.1.2. Theme 2: salience of nature. Green and blue space was a salient feature of the city aspirations of two thirds of London and Birmingham city dwellers. The majority of associations with nature were positive and were experienced as contributing to wellbeing. A significant proportion of Londoners, in particular, associated nature with health and exercise benefits. Nature's spaces, including parks, fields and heaths, were seen as places to walk, run or take children to play.
More symbolically, nature was occasionally associated with environmental wellbeing. Dwellers referred to natural spaces as the 'green lungs' of the city. These reflections revealed a personification of nature as a health-giving force:
'I'm told that we rely on trees to help put oxygen in and so on for a better quality of health. I don't know how true that is but being as we're all asthmatic in this family I suppose a bit of greenery wouldn't be a bad thing' [Male, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] higher SES, White British, Birmingham] In addition to nature's function as the 'green lungs' of the city, many Londoners spoke about the appeal of nature as somewhere to relax and escape the stresses and strains of city living. Parks were symbolised as natural oases and havens of tranquillity and peacefulness. They evoked feelings of wellbeing:
'Yeah it just kind of smells … fresh and it's kind of relaxing and tranquil. That's why I like to go there like on my breaks … let everything kind of just go behind me, work, whatever, and just kind of have a moment for myself and then get back to the hustle and bustle after'
[Female, 18-35, higher SES, BME British, London]
Other cities and other countries were also identified as places conducive to spending time in nature. Beach cities like Sydney and Barcelona were often mentioned in relation to their easy access to the sea. This was associated with the appeal of hotter weather. Such climates facilitated a 'feel good factor' and the desire to be out in nature, whereas the weather in the UK was often viewed as a barrier to the enjoyment of nature, being too cold and rainy. For others, the experience of 'foreign' nature evoked a more intense emotive reaction. What was represented as the rather 'bland' offering of nature available in Britain was contrasted with the exhilaration of being in the Australian bush 'hearing snakes moving' or tasting oranges in Jamaica 'so natural you think it's not real'.
While the majority of dwellers talked of the appeal of spending time in nature, a minority highlighted the dangers associated with open spaces, particularly parks. They were seen as dark and often poorly lit places where people, especially females, felt vulnerable to attack:
'…it is a very big park, you know. … but maybe make it a bit more light because now it's getting dark very early, just make it a bit more bright. It is quite enclosed and you have to walk through an alley and, you know, kind of late at night you don't, as a woman you don't really feel that safe' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] higher SES, BME British, London] Parks were also associated with derogated societal groups, most notably youths, and seen as places where they have a tendency to 'hang out', drink and smoke. Others questioned the cleanliness of parks and expressed frustration at having to walk through dirty parks, referred to as a 'big dog toilet' by a dweller. Furthermore, several expressed a sense of anger towards local councils who neglected the upkeep of parks and other communal spaces.
In sum, nature was linked to personal wellbeing by the majority of dwellers. Parks, in particular, were associated with myriad health and exercise benefits and more broadly with escape. They were sometimes explicitly associated with environmental wellbeing with reference to 'green' air. However open spaces also evoked more sinister elements of dirt and danger.
3.2.1.3. Theme 3: transport issues. Transport issues were mentioned by a majority of the sample and narrated via competing themes: efficient, accessible and clean transport as wellbeing enhancing vs. congested, noisy and dirty transport as wellbeing diminishing.
Accessible and efficient transport was highly valued. Many dwellers spoke of their enjoyment of being able to move around their city easily by public transport. The availability of the London underground was an appealing feature for several London city dwellers. A minority also mentioned electric vehicles and low carbon fuels as options for efficient and low carbon transport alternatives. Where cycling was mentioned, it tended to be connected to a healthy lifestyle rather than to reducing carbon emissions within a city.
By way of contrast to more positive references regarding transport, for most, transport evoked feelings of anger and frustration. Several Londoners talked about the tension created by 'cramped' conditions and being 'shoved' and 'pushed' by 'robotic' commuters on peak rush hour services. The car was often seen as the less stressful and even efficient option, both within London and Birmingham. Transport, both public and private, was also seen as source of pollution and dirt, which evoked strong disgust:
'It does look dirty. Dirty. New Street Station, look at New Street Station, the diesel and the pollution down there, it's absolutely disgusting.'
[Male, 55-67, lower SES, White British, Birmingham]
In sum, personal wellbeing was felt to be enhanced by efficient transport, often the car, as well as by pollution-free transport. A strong sense of personal ill-being was associated with cramped, noisy and dirty transport, which evoked feelings of anger and frustration.
3.2.1.4. Theme 4: well designed and beautiful cities. The design and planning of a city featured prominently, in the majority of dwellers' aspirations, promoting either a sense of wellbeing or ill-being. Beautiful buildings featured more prominently for London as opposed to Birmingham dwellers. They were often connected to a sense of pride. Thus aesthetics were an important indicator of how connected dwellers felt to their city and their sense of identity. Several liked the idea of 'showing off' their city to visitors or enjoyed the thrill of thinking about the experiences tourists would have:
'I love St. Paul's Cathedral… the Shard's gone up and the Gherkin, you know, all these sort of prominent buildings in our skyline, we go up to… Kite Hill up in Hampstead Heath and you get a really lovely view of London's skyline up there. I do feel quite proud to be a Londoner because it is a very special place'
[Female, 18-35, lower SES, White British, London]
The age of buildings and, in particular, the attractiveness of historical buildings was regularly singled out. New developments like London's Canary Wharf were seen by some as 'shiny and new' but also 'soulless' when compared to older areas of the city. Some talked about the character of old buildings and the feelings of warmth and fascination derived from them while others spoke about being continually 'wowed' by the cultural heritage they symbolised. Alongside this appeal was a desire for more sensitive design that avoided the clash between the old and the new:
'When I go to the City [of London], to the square mile, I just think … all the beautiful architectural edifices that we have, are overshadowed by shiny glass new buildings and I think that's really sad. I don't always think it's done very sympathetically although I realise it's very difficult'
[Female, 55-67, higher SES, White British, London]
Thus certain building types were regarded as ugly. Brutalist concrete design, often associated with social housing, was regarded as horrible or a 'massive blight' by some city dwellers. Such design was associated with less desirable parts of the city and the populations perceived to live in them. Certain architectural types, such as contemporary glassclad, uniquely-shaped buildings, polarised dwellers: London's Shard was seen as revolting, looking both 'violent' and 'threatening' while London's Gherkin was 'cuddly'. Thus people's representations of the built environment are complex and polysemic, but 'old = good', 'new = bad' was the prominent pattern of representation in the data.
A minority talked of a desire to see cities of the future contain green buildings. Some talked of forms of energy efficiency that could be included in their own homes, while others took a more radical approach: Imagined designs included a 'cave house' with 'vines and trees and grass growing on top' and 'a tall skyscraper that's green with grass growing on it'. Both of these examples referred to grass on the outside of buildings reflecting these dwellers' literal imagining of a green aspirational city.
The city centre also polarised people. Some sought to live centrally, gaining a sense of comfort and security from the accessibility of central locations, embodied in the idea that a car was not needed to buy basic food items, such as bread. For others, the city centre was seen as a source of entertainment with its lively and exciting atmosphere. Yet this very atmosphere, for several dwellers, promoted ill-being. In particular, the city centre was seen as a busy, rowdy and dangerous:
'I don't go out onto Broad Street because I just find it too crowded, too rowdy and, you know, you get like different cultures, different gangs, different groups and you just feel threatened all the time … you can't relax in that sort of atmosphere when you go out. So you avoid it, don't you? ' [Female, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] higher SES, White British, Birmingham] In sum, the way in which buildings and cities are designed has a significant impact on the wellbeing of city residents. There was widespread appeal of cities that contained beautiful buildings, both modern and historical, but designed in a way that was sensitive to the particular city's cultural heritage. The city centre was conceptualised in terms of convenience and liveliness but also felt dangerous to some.
3.2.1.5. Theme 5: big vs. small cities. Just under half of the sample referred to the physical size of their ideal city of the future. A complex interaction between the appeal of 'big' and 'small', often within an individual's own account, structured this theme. In particular, wellbeing and ill-being were associated with various qualities of 'big' and 'small' cities.
'Big' cities appealed to many, particularly Londoners and to white rather than British minority ethnic respondents, in their provision of a plethora of services and facilities, especially those of a cultural nature. London was also often talked about as a 'major city', in the top echelon of the world's cities. Major and 'big' were regarded as good so long as the facilities offered in this space were affordable and conveniently located. 'Big' was also regarded as good in terms of spaciousness. City dwellers found spaciousness appealing. Many talked about their desire to own their own space, private and secluded, away from the prying eyes of neighbours. These dwellers often lamented how densely populated their city had become with an associated sense of claustrophia.
Fewer dwellers endorsed the appeal of smaller cities but those that did saw them as friendlier, safer and less bustling. Relatedly, there was a strong link between small cities and a relaxed and quiet atmosphere.
Those who preferred smaller places often spoke of their village-like qualities including close-knit communities and friendly neighbours. Since the dwellers all lived in cities, reflections on the appeal of smaller living places usually contained a comparison of 'here' vs. 'there', with 'there' arousing feelings of happiness, and occasional nostalgia:
'I used to do fishing when I was a kid … we used to go out at 4 o'clock in the morning and go down to the reef in Eastbourne and when the tide was out you could wade out to the reef, put your lobster pots down and get your crabs in the morning, the following day. So I used to do that and I think maybe the thought behind it all of saying what's my future city like, my future city would probably be as remote as that. I think that would be my ultimate and I think it would be good for everybody ' [Male, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] higher SES, White British, London] In sum, city dwellers were divided, often internally, as to whether they desired spacious, large cities or more close-knit, smaller cities. Big cities were regarded as centres of entertainment offering diversity and choice. However, the busy and loud city was also regarded as frustrating with the smaller, quieter city seen as more relaxing, friendly and safe.
Social aspects of cities
The second set of themes deals with the social aspects of living in cities. More specifically, city dweller aspirations for cities centre not only on the physical aspects of cities but also on social interactions within them, primarily the sense of community and of crime experienced within the city.
3.2.2.1. Theme 6: sense of community. The desire for a strong sense of community was expressed by approximately two thirds of dwellers. Friendliness was seen as a defining characteristic, particularly for Birmingham dwellers and for younger dwellers across the two cities. The importance of friendly communities co-existed with the desire to live in cohesive and close-knit communities; these evoked feelings of happiness and warmth:
'Well since we've moved here, this bit of the street where we are, they're just like very friendly. Everybody talks to each other and I just think it's lovely. I think there's not many places that are like that, like not many of my friends or family know their neighbours' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] higher SES, White British, Birmingham] Having good neighbours aided a sense of community and many highlighted the important functions neighbours provide, including increased feelings of safety:
'I couldn't imagine living somewhere where I didn't know my neighbours … that's alien to me, I can't imagine living next door to somebody and not actually knowing their first name, or being able to knock in an emergency if something was needed' [Female, [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] lower SES, White British, London] A sense of happiness was also regularly associated with being involved in community activities. High levels of involvement in the community were associated with a strong community spirit and a sense of belonging. Several city dwellers spoke of community events and the sense of intimacy they created including the Royal Wedding, the Queen's Diamond Jubilee and the London Olympics:
'…I quite liked it in London when the Olympics were going on and when there was a royal wedding, so like big things that involve the whole city … everyone just seemed… a bit happier. … everyone sort of came together even though you don't know anyone so it was quite nice' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] lower SES, White British, London] Smaller towns and villages were identified by some dwellers as places that had the best sense of community. In these places, everyone knows each other's business; everyone looks out for each other.
Dwellers experienced such places as 'going back in time'. The pub, the church fete and the local butcher were used to symbolise a simpler and more relaxed way of living. This idyllic atmosphere was thought to provide, above all else, the sense of community that many city dwellers desired.
A sense of community was seen by the majority of dwellers as a highly important attribute of a future liveable city. Major regret was expressed concerning its erosion. In particular, many lamented the loss of what life was like in cities when they were younger. Communities were places where people knew their neighbours and looked out for one another: local children played outside in the streets in a carefree way. This symbolised how socially connected the neighbourhood was. Children of the present, by contrast, were represented as isolating themselves in their rooms surfing the internet and playing 'X box'. Moreover, certain groups, or gangs of children were symbolised as threatening and dangerous. Many also felt that contemporary communities were defined by a general lack of mutual respect, often exacerbated by increasingly hectic and technologized lifestyles. The sense was that nobody invested time in maintaining neighbourly relationships. Ill-being and associated feelings of sadness were frequently evoked by such descriptions:
'…a lot of people are quite hostile or they don't want to say hello to you or they're just looking at you like why is she smiling at me. … It's like everyone's just interested in themselves and their own worlds now, it's not a community anymore … people just seem really, really hostile and unhappy. … Everyone's just rushing everywhere; nobody wants to talk to anybody' [Female, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] lower SES, BME, Birmingham] In sum, a city which provides citizens with a sense of community was seen as a hallmark of liveability. For many, this was associated with friendly neighbours fostering a close-knit and interconnected environment. Increasingly insular lifestyles were seen as having severed community ties. Similarly, time-pressures and technology were regarded as having eroded connectedness. This evoked feelings of illbeing.
3.2.2.2. Theme 7: safety and awareness of crime. The final theme that addressed the social qualities of future liveable cities was awareness of crime, mentioned by half of the dwellers. This was linked to an aspiration for safety. Several dwellers spoke about their desire to live in safe neighbourhoods and not to be scared of leaving their houses. As such, fear of crime was a salient contributor to ill-being. Reflecting on the past, many saw the communities and cities in which they currently lived as more dangerous:
'I'd like to think that the city we lived in was secure. I'd be much happier feeling that me and my family are living in a secure place where the crime rate isn't so high, where there wasn't a drug problem … which my kids don't see because, you know, our kids don't play out on the street. I was allowed to when I was a kid but things were different then. The 'open door', talked about by a number of participants, was a symbol of feeling safe in one's own home. This co-existed with the need to protect children, given parents' ever present worries concerning children playing outside. A number of participants made reference to media stories as a source of such worries.
Awareness of crime was also linked to the desire for stronger law enforcement. Several dwellers thought that people could 'get away' with much more now than in the past. When dwellers were younger, police officers were viewed as authority figures, revered and feared in equal measure. A number of dwellers recounted early life altercations with police officers ending with a 'clip round the ear' that sent the fear of God through them. Enforcement was seen to have 'no teeth' nowadays, which increased crime. A more visible police service was seen as a solution. The desire for a safer neighbourhood was symbolised by the 'the local bobby' who walks the streets, knows everybody by name and identifies local, trouble hotspots. Contemporary policing was seen as deficient by comparison: 'In the 60s there was a very big police presence. We used to see policemen all the time. Not in cars, walking around … we have got community policemen but they don't seem to have the same powers … they don't give people the same confidence as the proper police do' [Male, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] lower SES, White British, London] Dwellers also spoke of derogated and stigmatized 'others' who many regarded as responsible for the increases in crime. 'Gangs', 'hoodies' and 'youths', were seen as key perpetrators. Several dwellers linked these derogated societal groups to the negative aspects of living in a multicultural society:
'You know, basically segregation you get lots of problems with the young, between each other, you know, the different communities … they just don't get on. You get gang warfare and all sorts of things, which isn't good. I'd like to, you know, see a situation where you could sort of cut that down but it seems a constant problem. You go in the town at night and there's young gangs of different ethnic communities mooching around and they get together … the wrong thing's said, you know, fists are flying. There's gunshot wounds every week in Birmingham, it's not good' [Male, [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] lower SES, White British, Birmingham] In sum, awareness of crime was high for half of the interview dwellers. Most saliently, this awareness was linked to an aspiration for safety, particularly expressed through the importance of protecting children. Stronger enforcement was seen to be a requirement in reducing crime rates, with derogated groups most likely to be blamed for public disorder.
Discussion
What are the aspirations for cities of the future among the dwellers of Britain's major cities? Those who live in Britain's two largest cities aspire for the cities of the future to contain a set of interrelated physical and social elements. They desire cities with a range of services and facilities, from retail through to cultural and community-based. They want such cities to be well designed and beautiful, as well as to have an efficient and accessible transport system. They value nature within the city, particularly insofar as it enhances health and facilitates relaxation and escape. They enjoy the variety offered by large cities but also long for the serenity of quieter places. A sense of community is regarded as highly desirable as is freedom from crime. Overall, the three most salient themes in the data were desire for services and facilities, the appeal of nature and longing for a sense of community. These are explored below, noting any demographic differences.
The homogeneity of the representations across the two cities was noteworthy, however, some specificity was discernible too. London and Birmingham residents placed differential emphasis on services/facilities versus friendly communities. While Londoners placed high value on their services/facilities, Birmingham dwellers viewed London as the hub of culturally great facilities while viewing their own city as one who's key attribute was friendly communities. The issue of scale also played a role in that for Birmingham dwellers neighbourliness often defined community, while for Londoners city-scale occasions like Royal Events and the Olympics furnished a sense of community. Having said this, dwellers in both cities mourned the loss of a sense of community and desired its return.
An emphasis on the liveliness and exciting nature of the city's services and facilities was more prominent in the higher socio-economic, rather than lower socio-economic, groups. Furthermore, it was women, rather than men, who talked of the city being too busy and noisy, linking this to stress and ill-being. In addition, the white dwellers were more likely than the British minority ethnic dwellers to talk of the richness of culture in their city and to view big cities in a positive light. Taken together, these group differences suggest that white, higher socio-economic men have a more positive experience of big cities than their counterparts. Having held much of the power throughout history, it is in a sense no surprise that this group has formed cities that appeal to its sensibilities.
What about the appeal of nature? This was more of a focus in the London as opposed to the Birmingham interviews, though common to both cities, and may reflect the idealised wishes of large city dwellers. Communal green space was viewed highly positively by the majority of those who mentioned it. For city dwellers, public green spaces provide one of the few avenues for direct contact with nature (Fuller et al., 2007) . British people have been conceptualised as fundamentally urban, with rural longings (Short, 2002) . This hankering after an idealised notion of landscape and, by extension, nature, has its roots in the 17th century Romantic Movement, which ennobled rural settings. This is enshrined in Constable paintings and Wordsworth poems, which linger in British consciousness as fixed visions of a lost, idyllic past (Short, 2002) .
The future city aspirations in this study corroborate Goldberg et al.'s (2012) large-scale findings in relation to the factors that create individual level happiness across five major cities internationally: Berlin, London, New York, Paris and Toronto. This indicates that when people are asked about their aspirations for cities of the future they answer in terms of the qualities of a city that they feel will create happiness. What this study adds to this large-scale vision is a more nuanced sense of people's relationship to their cities and what, specifically, creates their sense of wellbeing.
The nuance of the data lies in how the wellbeing enhancing future city is represented. First and foremost, it is represented in terms of existing symbols that hark back, with nostalgia, to times past: the unknown and unknowable future is apprehended, in the main, in terms of the known. In particular, it is anchored back to an idealised vision of a time when doors were left open while children played outside without adult supervision, bobbies [British police officers] patrolled the streets on foot and people used local shops and went to church fetes, pubs and local community centres. Within all of these symbols lies a vision of the more socially connected and neighbourly feelings that people crave. This corroborates social representations theory's claim that the new is apprehended in terms of the known and that the known constrains people's visions.
Of course in each culture 'the known' is culturally-specific and so the visions held of the future will be constrained by different pasts. It is symbols that allow for the assimilation of the unknown, they concretise abstract thinking about the future. Socially and culturally generated and communicated, symbols present complicated messages in simple, vivid and often emotive ways (Nerlich & Jaspal, 2014; Verkuyten, 1995) . Thus, symbols reveal the essence of what people want from future cities. In essence and in juxtaposition to the massive research attention given to the 'smart' city, with its implications of technological fixes for city dweller concerns, face-to-face interaction is key for British large city dwellers' sense of the liveability of their cities: people want to see the bobby walking on the street, they want to interact with friendly people in shops, fetes and pubs. They crave a sense of community.
Throughout the data, with few exceptions, the old is conceptualised as good and the new as bad. Contemporary society is represented as having generated youthful gangs and shopping centres filled with dreary chain shops. The character of the city is threatened by these symbols of an anxiety-generating, broken community. Even the beauty of buildings is admired if they are old and symbolise the cultural heritage of the city, with far less focus on the creativity, ingenuity and technological know-how reflected in many new buildings. Again, the technologically-infused 'smart' agenda is not to the fore in most people's visions.
In a small minority of interviews, like those that envisioned buildings with greenery growing on their surface, imagination burst through an otherwise conventionalised picture. Thus, while there is widespread idealisation of times past, even among the youngest age group, there are also signs of enjoyment of future, new visions of the city in a small minority. However, if one asks, on the basis of this data, in what respect future city aspirations differ from the known, liked aspects of current cities, the answer is that, for the most part, they do not.
Do the most salient aspects of these aspirations align with or undermine the carbon reduction agenda? A complex picture emerges regarding the carbon reduction agenda. Chiefly, it aligns for only a minority of the sample. Less than 5% of dwellers mentioned the word "carbon" or the phrases "global warming" or "climate change" in their interviews. Furthermore, while the aspiration for green space was salient in the majority of the interviews, only a minority made the connection between green space and environmental wellbeing; most were far more focussed on the escape and exercise facilitating qualities of green space.
Furthermore, while very few city dwellers made explicit mention of 'green' buildings or sustainable architecture, sustainable transport was fairly widely mentioned. The appeal of efficient transport systems was related to both a desire for improved accessibility and lower urban pollution levels. In particular, images of a dirty and polluted city were prevalent and reviled. This echoes findings from other studies that identify a strong dislike of pollution (O'Neill & Nicholson-Cole, 2009; O'Neill et al., 2013) . This intense dislike of pollution and exaltation of clean air could be garnered in efforts to reduce carbon emissions, as could the affinity that many British city dwellers have for green space.
Having said this, many of the dwellers' aspirations were in conflict with the low carbon agenda. The appeal of spacious cities and houses, for example, is at odds with the compact city model that prescribes high density living to control urban growth (Hillman, 1996; Rogers & Power, 2000) . Also prevalent was the desire for continued car use, particularly in places with limited public transport, or in environments where residents have personal security concerns. Such motivations for car use echo other studies (Beirao & Cabral, 2007; Guiver, 2007) and compete with the low carbon agenda. This study found that people like their cars and find them to be efficient. There is, of course, a tension between dislike of pollution and wanting to drive cars (particularly nonelectric cars), yet dwellers seldom notice such inconsistencies.
Having addressed how the data speak to the low carbon agenda, the final question pertains to whether the most salient aspects of the city aspirations found in London and Birmingham align with or undermine personal wellbeing maximisation? Aspirations for cities of the future are synonymous with what people feel will make them happy in a city. Thus while environmental wellbeing was not to the fore, personal wellbeing lay at the heart of people's representations of cities of the future. A crucial quality that the majority of city dwellers wished for was a strong sense of community. Empirical evidence regarding the causes of personal wellbeing aligns with this wish: feeling connected to and involved with one's community is a key predictor of wellbeing and overall happiness (Leyden et al., 2011) .
Conclusions
Utilising a novel methodology that elicits people's naturalistic conceptualisations of the aspirational city, the study reported in this paper identifies a nuanced portrait of the qualities of cities that British city dwellers value. The picture that emerges fits closely with and enhances existing large scale research on the qualities that constitute the liveability of a city internationally (Goldberg et al., 2012) , thereby pointing to the robust nature of the findings. While personal wellbeing is often to the fore in city dweller aspirations, environmental wellbeing is not. Where aspirations do align -as is the case with the appeal of green space, of local amenities to which one does not need to drive, of green design and especially of clean transport -they match only for a minority of residents. This creates a tension between two broad visions of future cities -one held by city residents themselves and another constructed by practitioners and policy makers who seek radical reductions in carbon emissions. In order to change the status quo there is a need to amalgamate low carbon initiatives into qualities that are currently seen as personal wellbeing enhancing.
The major emphasis on the personal wellbeing enhancing aspects of community in the data suggests that low carbon initiatives that enhance community spirit would have a good chance of being adopted. Indeed, numerous civic engagement initiatives or 'grassroots innovations' (Seyfang & Smith, 2007) have sprung up in recent years to address the low carbon challenge (Middlemiss, 2011; Wirth, 2014) while also strengthening the sense of collective identity (Seyfang & Haxeltine, 2012) . At a policy level such initiatives empower local communities, a goal set by many governments (Barry & Chapman, 2009 ). Middlemiss (2011) , for example, refers to the 'Green Gym' initiative, a British citybased gardening (e.g. organic food growing) and conservation project that promotes health, environmental engagement and community cohesion simultaneously.
Finally, since a growing number of major psychological theorists afford emotion a primary role in motivating behaviour, the strong emotions evident in the data could be galvanised to build more carbonneutral cities. Primarily, dwellers' love of communal green space for its relaxation, escape and exercise benefits and anger and disgust regarding transport-related pollution could be capitalised on to change the status quo. Protection of the 'green lungs' of the city maximises both personal and environmental wellbeing.
